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/ Science Replaces God'

American parents in-the 1920's were among the first to experience

what is popularly known as the "future shock." Adults had been raised

Victorian/Edwardip twadition with its ideals of gentility in which

the dompstic virtues were paramount and respectability wail defined pn the-

basis of outward appearances. The denial of sexuality was a major or-

ganizing principle of social behavior.

/.
Women had, been corseted and layered with cloth and whalebone,into

a styliied representation of the female form. And this distorted figure,

was expected to behave in rigidly prescribed ways especially tfor anyone

.

.who aspired to be a lady.' The social code was spreading beyond the con-
,

fines of the wealthy to the rising classes of white collar workels. This

careful decorum was interrupted by a cataclysm of a World War I, and a

sudden transformation took place throughout western society.
1/4

Americans entered the twentiesheady with victory and thrust into/A

.position of _world power. They.accepted)their new status as quite nat/urally

V/
due to Yankee ingenuity, vigor, arid moral _superiority. There wa no limit

413 the aspirations of a nation whose rising teinological cap ility
f

exceeded only by a rising stock market. The decade was
/ .grw

hate.
f

n in a = phoric

, It was a period notable for its infatuation with the sci ntific

.methoa and. technological growth. By the mid-twenti the r adio was no

' longer, a curiosity, electricity was taken for granted
f

and "nearly everyone" had indoor plumbing and the to phone: Scheduled air

urban centers,

.

. /

mail was in use, and in 1927 Lindbergh became Ater ca's favorite son

following his su9Gessful flight from Long Islan New York to/Paris, France.
1

/
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Clearly, belief in the

accompanying technological:gr

mechanic0. power

4

accomilitihments of science and

ir

Vittorian rectitude and restra

2

nefits of the scientific,method and its

But modernity wasn't only

this.transfoilllaation was so prof

wth was-booming and the early results were
)

d technological toys for grown -ups. The

technology were hire to See and use.

defined humanity itself. Human

image, but rather the sum 0( a p

A
which, it turned out, were acces

cription. Now, parents could

only a matter of time until proce

perfect children and exemplary ad

t gave way to a shrill "optimism.:

matter/Oftoys'and surface oPinqonp,

nxilhat it restructured the way Americans

eis was not so much.a creation of God's

* 1
rson's physiceloAnd'psychologicel p-irts

physical improvement of the child

that the child's personality - his

also be improved if -not perfecte&b

ble to scientifiC discovery and des-7

ct their offspriig to survive. It was

ures would be outlined for'creating-

ts.
2

It was a short step from the

ough medical advance4to the idea"

fic method. After all, the p

their -own lifet&me a dramatic

motions and his chatacter - could

_ .

and young childrOn. Tables 1
4

and. 2 d

the judicious application of the

rents of the twenties had witnessed

death rate occurred, for the most petit

ecline in the death-rate`of infants-
.-

children, i.e. infectious diseases,of t

'tract.

The ability,of science
\
to greatly ter the death rate as shown;in

these Tables., during the'nineteenth and t e beginning pf the'twentieth

centuriep; brought fundamental changes in attitudes toward life`and death.

These shifts *were described by Magnus pyke

onstrate that the decrease in

.
in diseases that affected

(
young

e respiratory and gastro intestinal*

1

N,
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TABIR41

INFANT ,CHILDREN AND ADULT DEATH RATA

JDER.1p00 LIVE BIRTHS

p.

Decade
Under

1 year
96'

decrease 5 yrs.
%

decrease ____ 44 years decrease-

19oo ...
too

1910 ...

1910 ...
to

1920

1920 ...
to ,

1930 ...

162.4

131.8

131.8

92.3

92.3

69.0

I

30%

25%,

\

\

\

19.8

3.4.0

14.0
.

9.9

9.9

5.6

23%

L3%

9.0

9.0

8.1

8.1

6.8

12%

10%

16%

Adapted from U.S. Dep tment of Commerce, Statistical
,4 Abstract, 1971",. (U.S. Dept. of Cdmmerce, Bureau-of Census, 1971),

p= 55.. .

f
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TABLE 2-

.DEATH'RATES FROM SEIECtD CAUSES.

PER 100,000 POPULATION

Cause of Death

$.

1900 1910 1920 19,30

Typhdid and
.

-Paratyphoid '31,13 ° 22.5 -7.6 4.8 '

Diphtheria 4r 40.3 21.1 15.3. 4.9

Diarrhea,
Enteriti9 etc. 142.7 115.4 53.7 26.o,

c

Pneumoniaa\and
Iifluenza 202:2 155.9 102.5

berculosi,s,

all forms). 194.4 153.8 113.1 71:1

Cancer and other
malignant tumors 64:o -76.2 .483.4 97.4

Intracranial le-
,sions of vascular'
-origin 1044.9

Diseases'of the
heart

95.8 93:0 89.o
.

159.6. 4.2
7

158.9

Adapted from United StateaDepartment of Commerce,

3 Statistical Abstract of the United States: 1950Mashington D.C.:
Superint nden of-DocumealE, U.S. Government Printing Office, 19'50,,e.
p. 74.

Z1
07,

,
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a ...the major Change in confidence and understanding

that life and health were more likelytt continue

rather ttan come to an abrupt, capricious and fearful

end, as well as the minor but nevertheless important

change of thg relaxation of the bonds-of family

at the beginning and end of lie and their 'replace-
.

ment by the technical ministrations of paid expert's

.\provided by the community...3 .

F thermore, it was even becoming possible to regulate the nlimber

of-children parents had andithe season of the year in which they were

I

born. To be sure, birth control was extremely controversial - Margaret

Sanger was Ailed for her efforts to publicizeland spread the Ube of

birth control devices. Nevertheless, the possibility of such decisions

created awesome changes in people's view of themselves. They mere now

responsible for lifeaand deatA in-what heretofore had been only God's

province. This technological displacement of God was Nraiieled to some

extent by the moral dispIacementi of God by science. The war shook the

widespread belief Along respectable classes that "God was on our side,"

and the easy assumptions that the middle classes were the really civilized

Christian class of a civilized Christian nation. It turned out that the

. Saxon enemy was white, Protestant, and respectable too.. They prayed to.,

the same GOd and they'lost. Victorian/Edwardian religiosity became'

*
.

assoeiated with superstitions, sentimental attitudes toward children /

and the family, Science was the new broom which mould sweep away the

false and dangerous notions of the past. Science could also providt

a new moral code based upon truth instealof superstition.
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Scientific Child Ilearing'

-

'
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Parents welcomed this new ideOlogy. The irony is that they

oe
used "science" to conatrict nob/ ways of parenting which turned out to

be as rigid and conforming as the old ways. As pne form ofd rigidity 4

was-discarded it reappeare as its oppoksite. But what was Aew waq the

idea of child rearing as the subject of modern expertise rather than

tradition or religious teaching;

A different sort of teaching became the fashion. G. Stanley

Hall, Lewis 'Zeman and John B. Watson wererAll leaders, of a movement which I

- ,

changed the rocess of parenting in the twenties. They were among the'

scientific and pedagogical leaders who spoke for 'a modern approach to

, O.

G.wStanley Hall (1844-1924) was the Teddy Roosevelt of the pay-
-

.chblogical Vorld. He v a torrent of energy and inspiration. His

child rearing.

personal magnetism and enthusiasm charmed influential segments of so-

ciety into r5ftlizingthe importance 9f child btudy. His expansive

nature, romanticromantic temperment and claim to a scientific poiht of view

attracted amateurs, i.e. parents; as well as professidnal. HiS leader-

.

ship in the formation of child study goups was significant evide ce of

:,

parents' growing interest, and-later preoctupation; in the psychological

development of their children.

An ardent evolutionist, Hall theorized that the course of h an

development reca tuiated the history of the species. Children re-

. .

live,early phases of mankind's evolutionary history: groups like immi7

grants; In 4aris and Negroes were said to be abit behind and should be

I

vr

A

, 8
4

.
lb

--
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" scribed. In 1920r, eleven-years after Freud's cordial reception in America,

ps oho:analytically oriented parents group's were still avant-garde, not in

r
left in their natural state of ado1.escence.k P.

Ha41's zest nil- new prOje0i knew no bounds; he even brought sex

to the correctAmericans. In 1909 he had broukht:Freud'and Jung to /'

Clark University's twentieth anniversary celebration, and with his now

famous series of lectures, introduced psychoanalysis to the American ,t.

inteliigensia. Ameritans, who during the.wenties considered

selves the personification of modernity, Mere not prepared during t e
. .

..

pre-World War I years Freudian views of sexuality. For parents,

acceptance
-ta.

of psychoanalytic views(of!infants' aAd.childrens''sexuality

came aduilly and was fostered after the war by the growth of child
...

,study groups throughout the country.

But the number and influence pf child study groups was circuM-

I

S

the ainstream,Of parent discussions. Within a few years, however, the

Child Study Association of American (CSAA) less avant-sgarde, had an

,,enviro entalist mental health orientation which was clearly influenced 1

4.

by psych analysis, In a forward to a boolAo

the'envi onmentalist view that .

eadings, the CShA took

...the child is consittred as primarily neither moral

nor immoral, but capable of acquiring both a form of

-behavior that is isociallg acceptable, and a set of

attitudes that are essentially'social and moral -
4

or the opposite...

In the same. foreward:

Hie mental health requires not only that he do what he

I
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wants - pnd this inicludes,appromalbz others, affe ion

. othets, recognition Qf his pesonaliti, a pi

1,

t 8

. .

in the hearts Of hiirfellows...

Facing .the fact that the child,has.natural Ulbes.

that deserve consideration4does not mean letti ghe

-child do always and eyerywhereWhat his imp & drive .

..,

him todo. It means finding ways for direc ng his ener- .

..,_

dies into channels that will lead' to incre ing-seltisfactionk

. ,
.

_ . .

and, better relations wi.O. others.? ,41
.

But,iE was not until the late 1920's and early 1930's thbt the. Freudians

:emphaiis on the consequences of impulse reiar sion-becam;' a dominant
1

theMe in child study groups. There is.a ch acterist2c lagsbetween

the 'time a theme4is introduced into acsoc y and time in-
/

corporated into te"pthos of that goditt . The 1920's preoccupation

with ncientism'took the form of quantif ing delta, not o± 0-repressing

impulse.
I

The Measuremet Movement

Elludators were in an Orgy of testing, especially intelligence

testing>and Lewis M. Terman (1877-1965) was its central figure. He

is best knoWn for his revision of the Binet Intalligence,quott.
8

His interest iltigtelligence became focused upon children who had un-
4

usually high I.Q.s, "geniuses . sn 1921 he began a project iat con-
)

T°.
2

.

\ tunued throughout the rest rof his life, and wis followed -up posthumously
.

to 1959: His famous Studies of Genius published in 1926. Genivalp,

' it turned out/ were not, frail, neurotic and unhappy: On the contrary,

they were found to be healthier and happier than'their'iftis well endowed

10

4

z-
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cohorti.9 .Educated parents were told to eschew the fashion of having
.

- . i
. .

.

on.y twb children per family lest there be a "dying but" of Harvard .

i ..

graduates. 10 But

-

at home, parents, confident of theirown children'

intellectual capacity, did.not concern themselves too much with society's

collective I.Q. Aeyfollowed their pediatricians', instructions tle

letter; the measurement movement, for them, took the form of careful

charting of their children's physical statuq and behavibr. Eating hables,

I

,sleep, elimination, weight, heights were conscientiously noted. Such
. ..1

parents- wert primarily' concerned with the health and Social bvhagior
.

. .

of their children, and they neglected, 4or example, the traditioaa
/

"careless" pattern of.feeding babies when they peemed tube hungry.

Modern parents-wanted more wecipe'rules: How Often? How iuchl? Then,

.

when infants protested these "scientific" rules, parents wondered what

to do about crying babies. Should they be picked up? Tat might

"spoil!" them. 'How do you get fussy eaters to finish all thaethey havb

4 been Served? What do you do about children who don' wnat gbto bed

. on time? Or who are afraid of the dark? The questions multiplied.

r These were the questions that modern parents had.during thetwentips,
. .

and the man who said he had the answers was John Broadus Watson.'

-

.0.Watson and Behaviorism

It is paradoxical that the psyChologist who eocerted the most in-
.

fluence'on parents during the twenties, resigned his post at Johns

Hopkins 'University in 1920 and became an advertisi executive.11

1110

He learned to Write what. the public would read, and his version of

behaviorism appeared in print more than that of any other leader of

pSychologiciai and educational thought. He has sometimet been called

"0
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:the "father -61, r)ehtiviorise
,r, t

10

Idig!4

although he did not himself lty. claim to

.
lb

suck, aqistinaipn.1! was an extreme' environmentalist During a period
, .

,..

whWPSVICabgic.114 t!Ohght Was, by traition, determi4stio ant here--
..1 .

. .:;r:',1,',;1%.*)1,...:4.1 .'
., . , ..

. ,...

ditarian, espktkilY so in the work o'f'Whorndike and Terman. Even,"
.

: . .

'psychoanalytic thought aq set forth by Freud had.arstrong17 deter-
, !-A

fit.

miniAtic quality, with its eintRasie Ain the unconcious repression of "
. , . _ 0

thoughts and events: .,
/ .

V
t

. One explanatiOn

that his pont

_tbsoristi who Attliph

fOr,Watson's influence and his pdpularity might be

was more egalitarian. than ttle vieweof those

greatkimphrtanceto inheritance, '91. the' beliefs

of the "Social DarinillitS" who thciught.that honn-incomptentiyaald and

-hould fall by tXe wayside and that Was'not-Tabh pbini in wasting' .

No

,

effOrt and money on ipasically'infererior indiiidaals.
12

Watson, inw k

4 . ..."-

contrast, democratically-offered to take any infaq'who was physically

c .
.

t

fit and mold that childs'into anypredetermine4 'adult sclpiety might
.

41,

shoose. His famous, 'ftrquoted stdtmefit on this was:"

.

, .

Give me a dozep healthy infan ts, well formed',and my. own
'.I

'specified world to bring them up on .1111 guarantee to

take any one at 'random and train him to become any type

of specialist I migh seltct - doCtor, lawyerSrtist,
( '' ,. a .

merchant - 'chief and, yes,,even beggar-man and thief,'

regardless of hi4alents penchants, tendancieS, abilities,`

4 ,

vocations, and race of his ancestorb,13

This was'a tetviitipgpromise' for parents

limited

mf-2,-- Alt

pbssibiIites for VLeir-bhildren.,

-

Watson's philosophy appeared "liberal,"

/

,

1

y-'

4,

who sawscience as offering *un-

_,
.

Ironical*, hotwev&r, although.

the 'regimen he presdribed.to-
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achieve auch end's was not so. Watsol'i's prescription was a strict habit-

. training regime which he thought would condition the Ob4d from iiifancy
. 4 .

. . ..e

to exhibit desirable behavior selected in advance by the adults'in -
0 .-,. . 6 , .

* t ,

. ,pbarge,.Allof the dhild's waking hours, and indeeiL also his sleep,
,

.
were'to be Carefully scheduled. Fearsand undesirable mannerisms *ere

E.

to be removed by a careful program to adicate the unwanted behavior.-

Mothers and mursemaida 'were sternly
.

and affection. aIn his widely known book,

and Child, Wats

akapleys of love

al'Care or Inf

y
cautianed-hiErreadeis to learn the lessons of science:

-

Our labOrafory qudiea, Show. that we-dhn bring out a love
J

responaeqn a newborn gitilct byUdt one;eimaus -

.

stroking its skin. The more,iensitiVethe skin area, the

more marke'd,the response. These sensitive areas are the
-,,K.

.s.
. 4 't

lips, ears, back "of the ck, nipples andhe sex organs.

/f the child is.ci-ying, stroking tOsti areas will, often cause

the child to become qiiiet or even to smile. - Nurses and

Aothers have laaiWe, this method 41quieting an infant by :*

the triatand2error prdetts. ,lheitick the child up, pat lt, .

soothe ,it, 'kiss rock it, walk Nith it,,' dangle it on- the

knee-and the like. .All of this kind of petting has the

'result of gently
;

,lave )1arlied. the
'

stimulatingthe.skin. Bnc7oultils nurses
-

very direct result which Oomes stroking
. -

the sex'Organa. When the child gets,older,'.the 1-ondlj.ng,

, petting,,pittinv rocking,of the bodylmillbring out a gurgle
d

. . .. .

or a coo, opelaughters Aid e4tensioh of the arms for
,

.
*the embrace. 14

;

13.

t
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This was `a grave message 46 a society that thought itself, in the

1920's, t4 be emerging *frOm'a repressive quarantine, on sexual information.

The messagf :clearly echoed nineteenth century prohibitions and suggested

that Watsdn was no exception to those who were reared in a Victorian

tradition. :It did not matter that, he was seemingly created for the

ethos of the twenties, not that parents ofthe twenties were attuded

ter- his message; he could not escape the strict upbringling of his own:

-chiNnbod. One form of rigidity translated itself into another.

In answer to-the question, "Should the mother nevpr kiss the

&
N

baby?", Watson anawered4.

:There is a sensible way of treating children. Treat them as

vN , .

Ahough they 'werelvo4ng adults. Dress them, bathe them with
qp-r. _I ,. . . . . '
care gnd circumspection. Let your behavior always be:objective

and kindly firm.

si r on your lap.

Never hug and kiss them, never lqt them

If you must,,kiss them once,on the fore-

ead when they say gbod night. Shake hands with them in

thmorning. Give them a pat On the head if,they have made
I.

an extraordinarily good job of Et difficult task.15
. -

The danger of too much solicitude of the child was adult invalidism,
. -

he warned:

,

The individual who was not taught inhistlputhby his

mother to be dependent, is one who comes to adult life too

busy with his Work to note'-the tiny mishapg-that occur.,

in.his bodily makeup. When we are deeply engagoti in our work,

we never note them. Can you imagine an aviator flying in

a fog or making a landing in a difficult froa.d wondering

whether. his luncheon j.szoing to digest?16

. :14

4,,
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Watson's instructions to parents were specific and included

se of success; about toilet.training he advised: .

Beforrsking how such unsocial habite (wetting) can.be

.corrected we might ask, is there no way in which we ca. keep

them from forming? ,It is quite easy to start habits of,

day time continence (conditioned responses) when the child

. . .

i is from three to five weeks old by putting the chamber into

the child (but at this 21.0. never on it)each time it is

.. / ....

. arans ed for.feeding. It is often surprising how quickly

the conditioned response is established if your routine is

unremitting and your patience holds out.17

RUmbsucking was another habitt6 be eradicated:
. .

From the standpoint of the child the matter is serious.

Ala

Physicians tell us some 90% of disease due to germs find

their waY,Into the body through the mouth. The child with

mobile hands gathers germs eve here ..... How can we

lkorredt thumb sucki ? The answer is, cure it during the

fitst few'days infancy, Watch the baby .carefully the

+4,

first few days. Keep, the hands away from the mouth as often

as you are near the,baby in itg waking moments. And always

when you put it into the crib for sleep, see that the hands

are tucked inside the covers - and if you.examine the sleeping

infant from time to time see when you leave it that the hands

are under the covers (when-the child gets older - over one

yeifr of age - you will want to see'that the hands are left

outside the covers When put to bed the reason foi. which will

.15
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18
f

appear on page 175).

41.

If the habit develops in Spite of this early scrutiny...
i..

1
. .

,. .

sew pose white, cotton 'flannel mitts with no finger c thumb

divisions to the sleeves of the night gown and on all
. ,

the dm:dresses, and leave them on for two weeks or more

Alm..4tliiiniOt4. So many mothers leave them on only at night,

Unless the childis watched every moment the hand will at
4

on* time or.another get back to theaboUth.. You,must be care-
.

ful to see that the dress or night.gOwn is faitened securely

but not tightly at th?4throat -elserif the infant is per-

sistent he will learn to disrobe himself to get at his. hands.

Itihe habit still persists make the material of the'matts

of rougher and rougher-material.
19

From a parent's point of view such techniclues'of'behaviorism was ,

simple-and persuasive: One need not worry.abowtinhibitions and re-

prOsions;4they did not exist.' One dealt with.only the isible be-

havler, andthe desired result would ensue. .For Watson',fhlitel were
t ; I

no invisible problems andtheonlj'agreement he had with the ethrging

' psychoanalytical point of view was that'edrly,experienCes indeed had

critical effect upon later'life. TheUnConsciok according to Watson'

was a non-existent construct, another,word for soul, which sliacked of

mysticism and religion, and was based upon superstition maths desire=

of lazy prople to Control pars by witchcraft, religion, irs)ehoanalysis

and other delusions.
/Cr

Waisort's personality.euited.his doctrine:- he was forthright,

4-

even zealous. The Aew York PoSt saidcritically thathe was "...the

16 ' .

di/
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exponent of an evangelical religion, and he preaches it with all the
,(s '

dogmatic zest of Billy Sunday...
20

He was, acoording to A Saxon

standards, extremely handsome, his Bachrach photograph in

'Biography looks intently'at:the viewer, sincerely, vigoroue almost'

ent

hypnotically.
21

w

Watson's style of writing was in accord with h45 personality

andhis looks; it suited the Popular press very well. The same magazines
.

that displayed ','Pebeco" toothpaste advertisements from Watson's own

agencysimpalso published his articles on behaviorism. In a historical(.
i

summary of Behaviorism, Harrell and ,Harrison suggest that Watson was

more persuasive in the popidar press than -he was in psychological;
, -

circles.
22

"He was a persuasive man who was forced by circumstance

to leave the academic wOrld and enter into a vocation that used per-'

suasion as its principle too."23

..

Behaviorism Conquers All: The *pular Press

For the most part, middle class parenting ddring the 1920's

meant looking for direQtion.in a post war era. The Victorian traditions

.
in which these parents were r&ised'nO longer served inAlle- new age of 4

o'

science so turned for guidance to the 'popular publications of their ,

day - the magazines and parel:,t manuals -.and they turned inoreasingly

to pediatricians for advice. Both popular and pediatric gUidanze wag. ,

strongly influenced by Watsonian behau4crism.

The popular magazines of the day were a particularly 'deal medium

r ,

for Watson's version of behaviorism. In Harpe's Magazine whe his

articles frequently appeared, he dpfinecithe behaviorist vieypoint in

926, as follows:

14
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to

1

The behaviorist vie0pont is just -common sense grown

articulate. 'BehiVifiriem is }the study of what people do.

What is this man do.ng now? L sy. answer to tkat ouestion

made la a trained observer 26 a psychological fact-er happening.

After observing man's liglavigrlong enough, the Behaviorist

k . ,

begins to say, "this man or that man will do so and so under

such and such Pondiinns."

...In one sweeping assumption after another; the Be-

haviorisf threw out the'concepta both of'mind and of con- dr

sciousness;Oalling them carryovers' from the church dogma

of \he Middle Ages. The Behaviorist told the introspectionists

. that consciousness was just a masquerade for the sou1.
24-

,

,
Freud's psychoanalytical-point of view, now being discussed by the

l'

.., ,

P.'Child Stuoty,Association of America but no yet midply publicized in

magazines that most parents were reading! provoked Watson to remark:

in

Ther4 was .possibly too ],ittle sci4mce - real science - in

Fre d's psychology; and hence it held its ne*valu, for

, I

y a ielativelyArief span of.,yeSrs.25

4in its eagerness.to further £e principle's 'of
A

neteenth century sentimentality of mother love. Elsie C. Mead

"real science"

4

the Delineator remarkS:
.

reen not resist quoting here

cldren wpuid be all right if

)

dicha%t spoil them." Some day,

What wear so often:

Only theilr grandmothers

perhaps, a prophet will axise

whobe special mission will be the training of grandparents;

, for a4 old fashioned.granOmother can prove the greatest

obetaclein the path of, the young other who desires to

a.

is.
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17 1

profit by mod4inmethods in child hygiene antimebild psy-

Choloa. 26

,

H. radington Bruce cau
"

d against "Overlove and Itg Consequences":

There can ,be no d ting, though that folly and stupidity'
. 11"

vacillation ana timidity are engnaered in a gbo1d,many
p , 4 ' S k ,

9. .

. persons by- the Overlove of ,a father or mother, Just as , -,
s , - _.-

delinquency, criminality,'ana occupational inefficiency
. ,
, . e I .

U.gentlered tin dthera. i*en, a particularly ind2scieet

6 verlbve applied
.

:- than toughmit&

.. ,\ -to make of "s chid .neurotic Weakling. -7-
o .

4 i, ' _AD A 0',

For OpSe parenffl, w b. believed that h redity played a reit'
. } i fie '? .

.
r . s ,, ts, i , ..i ..

4

character traits the tehavior4.st advi,sed rte, kiarent to :bk. alert to
.9 6

q a "chilek'Of'the.iterider-ininded rather, -
, , * i
type--thatis; .a high ptruAg,.eiccel5tidn-'

.t
ally sebsitive child,,- and it Is, °yell possible for overlove

,

, ,
I.

4,inherited wp'aliness and to leaini,havit-training%cofct ere theastireg.
-

s, ;

1,n"ilever Tao Ypung 'to Learn Responsibility," tile authors say"
. ....in guilt-Cling him. so zealously' tram, the, energy 'withOut, his

".. ,
'mother neglected the'en'emywitit,in..'..His friends, like his

, .- - ,
parents. never suspected the underlyingwweaknestiei that,

A ,11
, .,, ;

. i 6

running tprough 13.,it molher°6 faniily for generations', had
... ,

not:vebeen 'brbught. under- contol by an: toughening process.
/,Not Only did, the popular iiress worry about too much motherly.

4,

solicitude and too Little vigilence,- but the United, Ltatego Children's-
%

Bureau warned: ti

3.

i
9.

The very love' of the mother ror her child may be the ;

'"stumbling ,block" that prevents her from suecessfully
, ; ,r 1 ,

. . r

ft 19
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.

)

fulfilling'the obligations of he; parenthdod. This love

is invariably associated "with.excesSive worry, anxiety,

1 Nt
and, at, tinges definite fear Which prevent the most in-,

Harold C

elligent approach to'many problems'of dhildhood.

wrote in,CollierSof those times when the job of child'

management became too difficult:.

r.?Thom's_habit.clinics in Boston haVe shown whin out
... _

.:

hildren,need outside help, thy. need the habit doctor...
. ,

ersons14ty traits -which are danger Aguas (ii Ami are .

. not exaggerated, they may be normal), are excessive day
I-

-

dreaming anyi make-believe play.' Fear; timidity, shyness,

i

, _

and * ttrning.in 6f the personality should be stoplitd:
. J.

/.
,. .

Xnusual sex maniAstations ahoulebe looked into., Zook
.

, .

out Or whining or habitual crying, obatinanoy, pugnacity,
1 -

30 4
demands for attention, and temper tantrums.

4.

Jessipa Cosgrave charged parents with fullresponsibility for
\

i

"The Mind of a Molloy!:
.'

1hildren4cannotiblame their parents for not giving them

material ad6ntages, or mental hdrizons that the parents

did not themselves possess, but I have always felt that

children have a just right to blame elders who do, not see

to it that their .young people go into adult life'equipped
.

with all the good habits recognized in the family

, -

When a mother has decided that he'r nun child must

get the, best-possible start 4.4ife thrOugh A splendid

background of good habits,' let tier sit down with pencil

,f0 2

I s

A
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Angelo Patri, whose stance was far m e'lenient, nontheless ad6ted

'behavioral principles., His advice t a mother whOse.son tended to

19

and/paiSer and.decide which s e'wishes to teach first.

A good rule is to.begin.eachihabit a few months td a
e g t /*

year earlier than common sense would indicate.
31-

.
, til

.

arrive at school late and poorly grdomed:.

Make a prograwforthe.daYand.stick'0 it. Rise in the

morning when. the alarm.rings and get breakfast reidy. Call

. the boy early enough toaet him Wash and Wress and eat-hii

' breakfast, properly.

' the 'bathroom tb wash

his 'hair.
3 2

-

After he his eaten, it, send him to

his hands, rinse his mouth and smooth

-Even leaders' in th'0 intellectual world mote on' child care. Sbine

saw ;merit in behaviorism. Bertrand Russell,' writing in Harper's,

summarizedthe predominant influences of the times,thust

Two diverse movements in psychology have,led to the em-

pliasis on infancy' among scientific students of human

nature. The tio movements I mean.are psychoanalysid And

,,behavioristh., BSth are part of illhe wider kovement against

the intellectualist theories which formerly prevailed

,anomg professors, though never among men of the world....
. 4 ,

Psychoanalysis, as one would expect from its origin in
,

,t the study of mental disease, is more conceinh to avoid

bad of sots than to produce'goodones: Conseciuently,-----

with some of its less scientific stnflenta,,it has1'\.

towards a new form of the doctrine that the child's 4Aturd-
A s

..,

^

I
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J
should be left to develop spontaneously, the role of the

*

adult being almost entirely confined to tile provision of
N.,

nouriehmentand'an environment free from dangers. I do

not believe that this is the most that can be.done with
,

advantage. It is here, I tkink,^the behavioristic psy-
,

choloigy showsjitself moreOnstructivp than psychoanalysis.3
k,

Bertrand Russell's point Orview was more balanced," but,it
:4,

was also the exception in advice td parents.
t r

".\\,

A few other writers, Josephine 4enion, for example, advised

mothers of disobedient children to try to uncle d why theydis-

obey; she-asked them to recognize an. inner life o 'the child, a

motivational system. Bkind obedience was discouraged: "We are

only human we parents, and the iron hand in our home may give us

400,01. sense of power we,have failed to get in thOutpide world, but

it will leave its mark on the child.:'34 -

In the tradition of the child study enthusiasts, Miriam Scott

wrote in 1921 of the value of play. She desc4ped the important

/earning that-occurs through play, and she urged that the learning .;4,

35!child have an abundance of well chosen play materials at all times.

In contrast, WatsOn"considered play as a sort of recess, not

. to'be wasted, but to be,spent in absorbing the health-giving sun-

shine and staying out,of the adu

few crayons was permitted before bed.

ay. A quiet session ,with a

ACcrodineto Celia Sfendler, in 1920, 100 percent of the

articles concerning children in Ladies Home Journal, Women's.Hom-

Companion,,and Good Housekeeping reflected a behaviorist point of

,2`°
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iriewl',the burden

and the alarming

_increase parental

In additiAI.-

ers 21'

of the message to'parents was more or less rigid;

tone of much that was prints&seemed designed to

'ddiScomfort.36

o the apular press ther# were popular books.

40./2e of the most wl eli read manuals on care'of infants and

fir

.children (frequent praised by Watson) was The Care and Feeding

of Children.7 It as_first written by L: &nett Holt Ir. in 1894,
. .

and continued to be ewritten and republished by Dr. Holt and_by,.

his son until the 1 Is; during the 1920's it had six printingse

ThequeitiOn and anew r format made the text easy to fallow and it

offered practical advi e about .ipe pby rat care and feeding of

young children. Like Watson, the tone of the book was stern and

disapproving of indulge ice of any kind. Careful feeding, schedules

were sfreasiodiand playin with babies was discouraged:

'Babies under six months4old (should never be played wilth4.
1,

and the less of it an any time the better for the infant...

They're made more\nervous and irritable, Sleep badly,

38
and suffer from indigestion and cease to gain in weight..

Sound advice about health in Holt's book'was usually offset by

frightening discussions of the consequences of "bad habits" of

sucking, restlessness, and nerdousness. It was dedi7ted to "The

Young Mothers of America."

The manuai moat closelysidentified with the 1920's remained

agove all Watso's Psychological Care Of Infant'and Ohild,'a volume

in)Which the ma3or.theme was child management; Holt's book, despite

ts eters tone was more concerned with health than management.

23
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Watson's opilion of motherhood is expressed by his 4edicitien to'

"The First Mother Who Brings Up A Happy Chilch"9

Pi-third example of books written for parents during the 1920'e
.

is Bliii and Baft's Parenbe and III Pre-sotool Ch.Ld, published in

19. The general tone of the book was also behavioristic,. -Day and

night: every moment was programme0 and sequenced, including the

'child's playtime which must take place during specified periods

that were brought tO an end with the careful replacement of toys
. ,

and the maintenance of an orderly playroom. The actual playiactivIties'

were sUbjedt)to clearly refined rules; the child must, for example,

learn to amuse himself and not request participation from the adults.

Misbehavior in anykiea of the child' life: ,thumb sucking, mas-

tutbation refusal to eat a predetermined quantity, of food, and

temper tantrums were carefully charted and a program of correction

' Lio

was instituted.

. ,. ' ' , -. 4

'A book by William Blatz and Helen Bott,is interesng because,

it reflects a joining of forces of 'paents; educators, and psy-
,

chilogiets in the study of children. In the preface, Sidonie

Matsner Gruenbeirg of the Child Study Association fo America viewed

the Authors as anti-Victorians and stated:

ti

FOr some years it has been increasingly evident that

parental education isorising above 'the traditional level women's

club activities; For a variety oftfairly obvious

reasons it ie becoming a serious preuoccupaton of women,

and of men too, who realize that the commonplabe relations

ofparents and children have much to gain from the re-
.

24
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sultsof research in many branchea of kn owledge. It

is'in the way of beco ng also the most extensive portion

of the general current known as Pedult education."
Lif

.r

The text itself, in spi of its no-nonsense approach, appears

less simplistic than Wat n s. It recognized that unattractive.

behaviOr may pOsSib be symptomatic of underlying needs to which

-parents should be alerted:

i.

In general then,'call as little attention as possible to

the undeeirahle form of behavior. Mild preventive measures,,

such as taking the child's thumb from his mouth maybe

4,

effective, but the more rigorous forma of restraint, such

as splints, alumintim mits, etc:_are more than questionable.

They deal with superficial manifestations, not with the

underlying causes of the habit, they take no account of

\ the mechanisms of habit formation or,re-formation, they

produce feelings of shame and rebellion in the child,

and in many cases if they modify behavior it is by dis-
.

'placing the habit, only to have it appear'iltsome other

undesirable form. Mothers would do well to remember

that such habits se)dom persist'beyond the fifth or"eixth

year unless trouble has been aggravated in the child by.

the mother's attitude. If interferenceseems necessary

it should be planned with a view of substituting some more

adaptive andinteresting behavior for the-undesirable

habit. Such substitution is effective because positive-

instead of merely damming up energy hy 'restraint, it

25

.
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. I Al
4

/
prvides a new channel for itkflow,.tOreby diverting

' &e child's, attention IficiM,Ae undesirable behavioi.42
. -

, .

Acceptable behavior.was not.the
z

whole story afterall.
1 1,

Thus, in a little more tan a decade child'rearing moved-from

tradition and the;word of God to the clinic-and-the. word ofthe,psyx

chologist and ed ator. Parents of thim'erawere-folly as compelled -

and zealous as in former generations, but they were without the comfort

'

O..

I I
-and support of earlier traditions and folklore.of "common sense" and ,

.a./
s4mple'truths. "Sense".was no longer common, and truth was no simple.

, 0
. ,

In an attempt to regime tradition,with rationality what emerged was
4

a new child-rearing technology. This new practice was.usually mechan-

istically appeed and dehumanizing. Child rearing now had an insti -,

tutional quality in addition to the rightious self-abnegation that

carrieeover-from 'pi earlier Victorianism and avatill earlier itan/

Calvinist tradition.' By the 1930's the new Freudian approach was,
r..

'

upstaging the Watshnian behaviorists. 'Children'lli strong feelings
,--

. . 4,.,,

be ame for the, vulgar Freudians'strong
t
warning'of the conscience . "4- '

Obj dtivity tried to,overcome old fashioned eriadition with rationality I. 111

...A -
,

. ,.

and modern certainty. The price was to forfeit security of-th old
s

1L.

traditions, even if they were memories of romanticised'ilmother knows
rer:,

bestX

A
The most up-to-date-parents now were being talkht tb worry

about their children's inner conflicts that were the consequences

of the older habit training. To say that parents were in a double

bind is to under state their condition -- a triple bind would be more

accurate. They were bound by: .

26
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1.- The behaviorists habit training, formula that
.

I

Proe!ised self sufficient children-who 'werepleated

follow rules of good.health,Aood work habits,

and the social graces.
ia

.

. A vulgaritation of the neilFreudian point of.

view that saw the parent's task during their
.

. t

childrdOter early yeata at encouraging the -full

expression oihimpulse and spontaneous expression

of libido. The promise was a
4*

resolutionof repressed'
v

conflicts and a release ortine true got:A-inner

self.

3: Finally, the memory and imprint of

.c4ildhood, which included bah the

.

the parent's own

rightious ' .

self abnegation' of aft'earlier Victorian/Edwardian

vet and the memories and rebellion of Ole child-

..hood misunderetood,and punished.

In the past-parente ilere blamed for not being strict enough,

but. this triple bind enriched these possiblities and hence forth,

f.
parents became.sdapegoats....

4

ti

1.

'at
27.
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FOOTNOTES
.t

1
op f°P

Time-Life Books, This Fabulous Centur*, III (1920-,1930),

(New Yoik: Time Life.Books, 1972), 60-75. One of my own memories

of the twenties i8 of being taken by my mother and my pediatrician .

to seel Lindbergh in a ?trap celebrating his return home. Within

the festi.ve mood there was the

11

asaumption that it'was perfectly

2

natural for an American to be the "first." And although only the

brave.or fool=hard used planes for ordinary travel it was assumed

that, in time,'air travel, would become commonplace. We had where .

to go but forward; and the-quality of li;e could do nothing but

improve. The law ordiminshing returns had no set in.

2
Naturally, one had, to have raw materials of good quality,

-thatis excellent genes. According to the Social-Eftrwinsists

there was a clear correlation between the upper classes and

e superior genetic endowment.

3Mignus Pyke; The Science Century (London: John Murray, 1967),

21, ,

4
Merle:Curti, The dicial Ideas of American Educators, (Paterson,

N. 4.; Pagent Books, Inc: 1959), p..426.

5FOr a thorough discussion of the'effect Freud iled.0 on the

Americans, and the difference between American Psychoan lysis

7

'anti European psychoanalysis see Nathan Hale, Freud and the Americana,

(New Yorift Oxford University Press, 1972). Hale des ibes the

Americans as having a more rigorous cod, of sexual ac

was sanctioned-by marriage only. Thus Freud adapted ie re irks
. ,

to hail audkepce.

a 28
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6Child Study, Association of America, Guidance of Childhood and

Youth, ed. by Benjamin Gruenher (N.Y.: Macmillan, 1926), p. v.

7
t

8
An I.Q. is 'a numb =r that expresses the ratio of an individual's

so-called mental age to his chronological age, times 100. Ihns,

an individual who is twelve years old, and has mental-age of

twelve years, is said to have an J.Q. of 100.
, #

.

9
Lewis M. TeimantGenetic Studies of Genius, (,Stanford:

Stanford University Press, 1926), Vol. I, Mental and Physical

Traits Of a)Thousand Gifted Children; Vol.°II, Tie Early Mental

Traits of Three Hundred GeniUses, by Catherine M. Cox and assisted

by Lewis Terman, 1926rVol.. III, The Promise of Youth: Follow-
.

Up Studies of A Thousand Gifted Children, by Barbara S. Burka,

Dorthea Jensen, and Lewis Terman, 1930.

10'
Foloa history of Eugenics see'Ma'rk H. Hall-esi, Eugenics

Heriditarian Attitudes in American Thought, (New Brunswick, N.J.:

Rutgers University,Press, 1963).

11
Psyhology in Autohiography, ed. by Carl Murelispn, III

(Worcester,,Mass: Clark University Press, 1936)', 271 -281. For

autobiographical details see "John Broadd* Watson," A History of.

Following a divorce that received much publicity, Watson became

vice-president of the J. Walter Thompson Co.

12,
An example was William Sumner's "The Absurd Attempt

To Make the World Over," (1894) cited in Richard Hofatadter,

Social Darwinism in American'Thought, (London: H. Milfor4 Oxford

Univeraity Press, 1944.), p. 40. 'A comprehensive discuseion_of

I

,29
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Social-Darwinism.
1

Amadi 13,
. ..

John 34, Watson,

1924) , p. 104,--

1 ,

ro

(Nei York: ,W.V.'Norton &.Co., 1928), p. 71.

p: 81. .

16 L
Ibid., p. 76

a17Ibid., p. 123

Behaviorism, (New York: W.W. Norton,& Co.,

14
Johh B: Watson, Psychological Care of Infant -and Child,

V

18Ibid.,.pp. 135-138.
%-

Here, Watson says "hands on top of cover"

totdiacouraa masturbation.
44

19Ibid., p.137

.20m...A
Knight, et. al:, "B6Oks of 1928, "Book Review Digest,

C
'Y

(
XXIV (New ork: H.W. Wilson, 1929), *- 806w

21
Current Biography, III (October 1942), (New York: H.W.

-#,Wilson, 1929), 806.

22_
willard4aarrell and Ross Harrison, "The Rise and Fall of

Behaviorism," The Journal of General Psychology, XVII (1938),

367-371.

23
For anlaccount of the scandal that forced, Watson from. the

>4 academic world into a career in advertising see "Watson, John,

at's (i Current BlogriPhy, iIr(October 1942), 80-82

24Harper4Magazine, "What is Behaviorism?" Watson, John B.,

(May,:1929), pp. 723 -724.
t

26
Elsie C. Mead,-"Good

CVIL(Juiy, 1925), 15ff.

Mannered Babies," The -Delineator,
'4 4
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Good Housekeeping, DEXXVIII (December, 1928), 92ff.

28
Aithur H. Sutherland and Myron M. Stearns, "Never Too
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(March 1927), 27ff.
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